Surfing
Fred H em m ings Jr ., current holder
of the World Surfing Championship title
has been surfing in Arizona these past
few weeks. Not only in Arizona, but in
the driest part, near Phoenix. Fred has
been acting as a consultant to the Clairol
Company who have been designing and
building a surf machine in the desert
in hopes of bringing the fun of surfing
to those not so lucky as to live in H a
waii. Fred says the machine will put
out three foot surf. Also working on the
surf machine with Fred, is Butch Led
ford. Both Fred and Butch are attending
the opening of the surf machine the
weekend of September 7th. They will
both return shortly to train for the
Molokai Race in more familiar sur
roundings.
RESU LTS O F THE
O U T R IG G K R S U R F M E E T
The meet was held Saturday, August
23. It had been postponed from an
earlier date because of poor surf. On the
23rd however, the surf was ideal with
consistent 6 to 8 foot sets at "Old
M an’s” in front of the club. It was a
good contest for all those who entered.
Results as follows:

Bill Beaumont, Fred Swartz, Karl Heyer.
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Men over 35
1st— Fred Swartz
2nd— Carl Heyer
3rd— John Beaum ont
4th— Bob W ilson
Senior Men
1st— M ike Holm es
2nd— Peter Balding
3rd— Rick Steere
4th— Bruce Ames
Ju n ior Men
1st— Don M ailer
2nd— T om i W inkler
3rd— Rusty Starr
4th— Keone Dow ning
Boys’ 12-14
1st— Bret G oodfriend
2nd— Steve W ilson
3rd— Beanie Sheehan
4th— Ja y Anderson

Rusty Starr, Keone Downing, Tomi Winkler, Don Mailer.

Boys’ 9-11
1st— K ainoa D ow ning
2nd— Ken M orrow
3rd— M ark Haines
4th— Billy Brooks Jr.

W omen
1st— K elley M organ
2nd— N ohea Rochien
3rd— Evelyn Black
4th— Linda Peacock
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Ju d g e s:
Head Ju d g e : W ally Froiseth
M arth Sunn
A nnella Sunn

Cycling
by D ale H ope
This summer the Club’s junior mem
bers took to bicycling for a main form
of transportation. Avoiding major traffic
jams throughout Honolulu, especially
through Waikiki. The cyclists found
riding as one of their main forms of
entertainment. The avid riders all in
vested their paychecks and stored away
coins to buy excellent racing bikes, most
of which have a set up of 10 optional
gears. Bikes such as these are almpst
unlimited as to their obtainable speeds
and are able to cover any type of terrain,
c lim b in g , slopes, or on flat land.
This is all made possible due to the
selection of 10 gear ratios proving these

bikes ideal for all around transportation.
Some of the Outrigger’s more serious
cyclists took several days away from the
Club, to go around the island enjoying
beaches, views and visiting friends along
the way. The round the island riders
were A ka H em m in gs, E m ily T ay lo r,
Jim b o B eaum on t, R ick y Lem ke,
M ark R ochien and D ale H ope.
While in Arizona, Butch Ledford
rode his bike from Tempe to California
in two and one half days. Quite a fine
time for a trip of more than 500 miles.
Any of the cyclists will tell you how
enjoyable a long ride like Butch’s can
be. One is able to experience, what

otherwise might be inaccessible while
traveling by automobile, such as an iso
lated beach, truly a rarity in these days.
Usually, you can find these spots just
because you are going slow and are able
to see more. There are many small roads
and trails that may not accommodate
automobiles but are spacious for bikes.
Editor's note: D ale H o pe rather than
be parted from his bike took it to school
with him on the mainland. Worthy of
note also is the fact that ten or more
bikes can be parked in the space required
by one automobile. The bike riders now
have a special stall on the entry level
where they may safely leave their bikes.

